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!'lEW. MEXICO LOBO

-.·- Social Highlights

-.·-

By Louis., Starrett
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Kappas Hold Annual PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER
Founders Banquet M!~~~;1yT~~:.~man, daugh-

The Gamma Beta chapter of
Kavva Kavpa Gamma fraternity
held ita ann1Jal founders' day banquet Monday evening at the Alvqrado hotel.
The table, in the shape of a
horseshoe to J;esemble an old·
:fashioned banquet Wble, was decOl'ated with an assortment of
autumn leaves and llowers. Dinner
wa~ sel;veQ by cUndlelight.
Mrs, V'\n Atta was in charge of
general arrangements with Mrs, W.
Berger assisting and Mt·s. A. Sisk
in charge of 1'eservations. Mrs.
Betty Pettite was toast mistress of
the evening.
The soro1•ity was follndcd at
Monmouth College in 1870. The
Gamma Beta chapter, the only
Kappa chapter in the state, was
founded in 1918 on the University
cnmpus.
The pledges pregented a comica,l
::~kit on tho active membcra and the
entertainment ended with the
pledge class singing their new
pledge song, written by Ma1·y Kay
VVoods.
'

DR. fEARCE TO SPEAK
ON MARY AUSTIN
Dr. T, M. Pearce acting head of
the University English department
will give the luncheon address at
the annual meeting of Texas Institute of Letters on October 19
which is to be held ut the Texas
State college fot· Women in, Denton,
Tex. Dr, Pearce's topic will be
"Mary Austin, Sybil of the West.''
The Texas Institute of Letters,
established in 1936 as a part of
the Texas centennial program, baa
a membership of Texas poets, nove1ists, folk-lorists, historians, and
tenchers Qf English including
Frank Dobie, Walter Prescott
Webb, Eugene1 C. Parker, and "John
Lomax.
Jesse Stuart, well-known lCentuc.ky poet and novelist, will speak
to the institute on Friday eveiling.

La's Go
CollEGiATE!
-with this collegiate
show •• the fastest fil·
m!'siea/ ever stream·
lined to thP<

CAMPUS BRIEFS

CHI OMEGAS FETE
ROBERT RASKOB

ter of Dr. imd Mrs. J, F. Zimmer~
man, and Howard Brandenburg of
Pineville, l\y.1 were manicd this
morning at the Zim:rnermn.n home,
Mrs. C. Sjdney Cottle, Miss Zimmerman's sister,. and Jack Brandenburg, cou$in of the groom, were the
e.ttendants. Dr, Thomas Raper of
the Oentra1 A venue Methodist
church pel'formed the ce1•emony~
Marilyn Thompson, harpist, came
from Philadelphia to play at the
wedding, and was accompanied at
the organ by her mother, Mr.s,
Grace Thompson.

Following the wedding breakfast
at the Zimmerman home, the couple
left on their wedding trip for Philadelphia, Washington, Pineville,
and will return to make their home
in Taos; where 1\lr, Brandenburg is
an attot•ney.

DAMES TO ENTERTAIN
AT TEA FRIDAY
The University Dames club will
open its fall ~rogram with its annual tea on Fr1day afternoon at the
home of Mrs. George Hammond.
. J w p· f d ~ d L S
Mmes.
. . 1e f>n ou an
. .
Tireman will pour the first hour
and Mrs. Marion Dargan and Mrs.
John W. Myers the last hour. Past
and present officers of the club will
assist in receiving guests and
serving. The two new faculty sponsors, Mmes. C. H. Fewell, and
Ralph W. Tapy will also l!ssiat.

Phrateres to Give
Week-End Party

..........................................................ru.

Robert Rasl<ob was honored with
a surprise birthday party Sa.tur..
day evening at his home, 904
Parklnnd Circle, by members of
Chi Om'ega sorority.
M1·s, Raskob is a patroness of the
sorority group. Fifty members of
the woman's group and their dates
took part in the buffet supper following Which Mr. Raakob was presentt;Jd with ping..pong equipment
·
and new phonograph records.
Assisting Mrs, Raakob as hostess
were Jean Begley, Alma dllmpbell
and Ann Batchelor,

Riding Class .to Hold
Dinner and Dance
The horseback riding classes under the supervision of Birdie Lee
Bryan will have a chuck wagon din ..
ner and western dance at the Para ..
dise Valley dude' ranch Wednesday,
Members of the class will have a
short horseback ride before the
dinner which will start at 6:30 p.
m, Chaperons for the event will be
Mrs. Leo Gleaves, and Dean and
Mrs, S. P. Nanninga.
· Members of the horseback riding
classes are Evelyn Lyle, Kny Johns,
Allen J onc.a, Rhodes Arnold,
Elaine ..Ortman, Nancy Deshon,
Mable McMacken Lucille Forrest
. M'
'
Rose Petsema1e, ary Gourd, Ava
Crft
A
d
R'
h
d
B
·
1 on,
u rey . ~c ar s, ermce
Melrose, and Pnscilla Cheek.

Garrett-Dickinson
Marriage Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Garrett
announce the marriage of· their
daughter, Mary Ann, to B,ryan Jo ..
seph Dickinson, on July 10 at Raton.
The announcement was received
by the local Chi Omega chapter
this week, The former Mary Ann
Garrett attended the University
.
.
last year, and was affihated Wlth
the Chi Omega sor.ority. M:r. Dickinson also attended the University
last year and was a. member of the
Kappa Sigma fraternity.

Celeste Bass, Alpha Delta Pi
pledge, spent the week-end at her
home in Roswell. She ·made the
trip by airplane~
Helen Mayers, Alpha Delta Pi,
~pent the weelHmd at her home
in Fort Sumner,
Margaret Ann McCoy, Alpha
Delta Pi pledge, has returned to
the campus from the St. Joseph
l!.ospital where she has ben confined with a bad cold.
Kay Joyner1 Chi Omega, left
Thursday to visit at her home in
Roswell.
Beth Corey, Chi Omega, spent the
week~end at her home in Ra:ton.
Dorothy ;Britt, Chi Omega, spent
the week-end with her grandparents in Amherst, Texas.
Mrs, Roy Williams ~f Clovis,
spent the week-end in Albuquerque,
visiting her daughter, l.Jadina. Williams, Chi Omega pledge. Gwenn
Rhineheart returned to Clovis
with her Friday to spend the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel G. Filkins,
who were married in Roy on Sept.
23, passed through Albuquerque recently on their way to Houston,
Texa!'l, where they will make their
home. Mrs. Filkins is the former
Jean Pendleton.
Charlie Hagest, Pi Kappa Alpha
from Las Vegas, stopped on the
campus last week on his way to
California.
Dr. E, C. Locklear, district pres.
ident of Pi Kappa Alpha, from
Prescott, Ariz., visited the chapter
house Friday.
Pike pledge Jimmy Noble was
visited by his parents and ;lister
last week~~nd.
t
Pi Kappa Alpha, announces the
pledging of Gene Sherwood and
George Wilson of Pajarito.
Mrs. Juanita DorriB, assistant iD.
the girls' physical education de·
partment, has been called to Santa
Fe because of the death of her
mother.
Mrs. Thomas Wilson, Roswell,
was visiting her daughter, Lucille
Wi_Json, at the Chi Omega house
Fnday.
Mrs. P. W. Carmichael, Trinidad
Colo., was visiting her daughters,
Agnes and Margaret Carmichael,
Chi Omega pledges, this week~end.
Mary Virginia Gibbons, June Cox,

The annual Phrateres week-end
party wm be held in the Sandia
mountains at the YWCA cabin October 26 and 27, it was announced
today by Laughlin sub-ehaP,ter.
A covered dish supper, on Oct.
19, is the other social event planned
by the group for-this month. Each
girl will bring her favorite covered
dish. Willa Mae' Quick, refreshMr. and Mrs. Dickinson are at ~~e¥ruc~:~~~oor;~~m ~~:~:~~~
ment chairman, is in charge of the home in California where Mr. Dick- made the trip with Mrs. Car·
supper.
inson is studying aeronautics,
michael.

WAA TO HOLD
CO-ED PARTY

Britisher Describes War
In Letter To. Student ·

.

.

uwe who work the trains are
supposed to keep ~m wprking in an
air raid," is a tetling sentence in
Derek Melrose's letter to Lois Brennan, '44. Derek, who lives in Wake~
field, Yorkshire, England, is a railroad worker.
German bomber~ are all in a day'~
work, Derek says, for stopping the
trnin for enemy plaries to pass over
is now 0 com'mon occurrence in his
life. Once when he was running to
ari ai:v raid shelter a bomb dropped
not a hundred yards from him.
;Melro!3e i$ now ~ membfi!r of the
1'Home G:ua:rd" .and spend!:! mm;h of
his spare time at target practice
nnd drill, "Wf# are all rea.dy for
Hitle],''s invasion-he wjll get a hot
reception."
Derek's first letter was returned
Reginald Pole, noted Cambridge to him as th~ f;!ensor S!J.id 'that he
lecturer on fine arts, !Will deliver had mentioned r'aif raid location
the second in hia series of three and damage.''
lectures Wednesday night at 8
o'clock in Rodey haU, on "Shake·
spent•e, Goethe, the Great Russians, HOI{ONA GIRLS· LEAVE
and Modern Man," sponsored Qy TOWN FOR WEEK-END
the Eng1ish department.
Maurine Brinegar, from Hokona
Mr. Pole's first l~cture, sponsored Hall, made a trip to Ainarillo, Tex.,
by the music department, on "Mu- by plane, during the week-end.
sic from Bach to Sibelius" was Other girls from Hokona who made
given last week and the last in the out-of-town visits are: Dora Heath~
series will be October 3, entitled er, l1ordsburg; Marva McGee,
11 Art :from Leonardo to Piscasso.'' Lnmy i Pearl Hall, Las Vegas i and
Admission is 50 cents to the pub- Cecila Baca, Santa Fe.
lie and 25 cents to students,
Elizabeth Dimock and Betty
Martin made a field trip with the
anthropology class.
The Women's Athletic ,Association will hold its .semi-annual party
for all Univer~ity womep tonight
at 7 o'clock, Virginia Morrow is .in
charge.
The entertainment will consist o!
games, relay;:; and contests played
in rourid~robin fashion,
Angie
Barreras, assisted by the physical
education majors will be in charge
of entertainment.
The general committee consists
of .Ruth Bebber, 1\b.rilyn Morrow,
Juanita :tfolan, Betty Burton, and
Beth Corey.

CAMBRIDGE LECTURER
TO SPEAK HERE

Las Damitas Pledges 15

Las Damitas chapter of Ph"rateres held pledging rites for 15
girls in the basement lounge of
the Student Union bullding last
week.
Those pledged were: Carmen
Sena, Fidelia Cund(']aria, Eva Vis~
ca1Hno, Henrietta L\fartinez, Rose
Mestas, Lucy Salas, Jennie de
J3aca, Christina Baca, Leonore
Montoya, Juanita Duran, Cannen
Hernandez, Olivia Chavez, Audrey
Salas, Sophie and Cecilia Baca.
Viola Luna was elected historian
and Lecnore Rudolfo, social chairman, for the coming year.
Town Club announces the pledging of Bee Barieklow, Rosemary
Brennan, z.rell Louise Kinney, Ray
Olney, Genevra. Gilling, and Betty
Mac Meyers. PJedging took place
nt the regulnr meeting Monday evening,

Majors Club to Dine
Town Club Members
The Majors club, a club for all
girls majoring in physical cduea~
tion, will hold a luncheon at Cobbs
on Thursday from 12 to 1 p. m.
Marjorie Rempel and Beverly
Houdyshell are in charge of arrangements.

MORTAR BOARD PLANS
FIRST CAMPUS SING
Sponsored ))y Mortar Board, the
first campus 13ing will be held October 17 at 7:15
m. in the .Student Union patio, Mary Helen
Grahl, chairman, said Thursday. A
big turnout' is expected, since there
will Also be a rally for the El Paso
game On the 19th.
·
Gladys Black Waggoner and
Thelma Pearson Moclt will play the
piano, The singing will be lead by
Virginia McManus.
Each. Greek organization, Phrateres, Independent men and women
will sing a epecialty. All groups·
will Sing different familiar song·s
together.
The patio will be d,ecorated with
flares. After the singing, Mortar
Boa1•d will serve popcorn balls and
apples.
--------'--

p:

KELLER GIVES CONCERT
IN SUB WEDNESDAY
Walter Keller, pianist, of the
Uni:versity m-usic faculty, will appeal' in 1·e~ital Wednesday evening
at 6:15 o'clock, in the Student
Unhm ballroom,
'l'he repertoire will include two
classic gt•oups and two groups from
the more modern period, The third
gt·oup will contain th1·ee numbers
of the most modern type repre~
senting the more modern trends in
composition. The final group is
made up of works by Ravel and
Debussy, including Jeaux d'eau by
the fol'lner and "Isle of Joy" by
Debussy.

Apply Charm Lessons

Town Club Monday night ap·
p1ied to individual members the
results of a series of lectures on
charm. The girls were divided into
five groups and sketches were made
by Nadine B'Ushman and Jean Hol..
combe of the representateives.
Las Damitas to Fete'
The results were modeled before
Las Damitas, sub chapter of the club and the best treatment was
Phrateres, will entertain the Cora~ chosen and analyzed.
nado club at an informal dance
Friday night in the basement
lounge of the Student Union build- DRAWING CLASS TAKES TRIP
ing. Martina Diaz is in charge of
Dr. Ralph Douglass' freshman
arrangements. Miss Grace Camp. class in drawing took a trip to the
bell will be chaperon.
rim of the Sandia mountains
Thursday.
After studying the
Kappa Alpha announces the various colors of the mountains and
pledging of Herbert Greer from trees, the class enjoyed a picnic
supper.
Childers, Texas.

•

Join m the Greatest l:vent of Albuquerque's Theatrical I-Ii story

Joint World Premiere of

La's Go
CollEGiATE!
-with this collegiate
show •• the faslest fil·
musital ever slream•
lined to the

uTOO MANY GIRLS"
RKO-RADIO PICTURES MUSICAL HIT WITH A NEW MEXICO BACKGROUND

B'WAY'S

BIG

tONG-RUN

lONG-RUN

HONORED BY THE

A resolution stating that the meeting of the student senate
held 'last ·saturday ~ternoon waa unofficial -was unanim9usly
passed by· the ·student council at i~s weekly meeting in the
Student Union building Wednesday.
Cy Perkins, student body president, announced Thursday
that the fit·s.t official meeting of the senate will be held Mon·
day, Oct. 28. Election of officers will be conducted at this
time.
ThC Lobo, which investigated the constitutionality of the
meetin~ at which. a president, vice-president and secretary

wet•e elected, withdrew the charge~ it made in a previous
issue. HJt's quite apparent that there can be no question as to
the constitutionality of the meeting and the election when the
council rules the meeting unofficial. The student council is
to be commended on the efficient and jmpartial mallller in
'"hJ"ch
1"t made 1"ts resolutJ"on"
Lew1"s Butler, Lobo ed"t
"d
••
'
1 or, sa1
Thursday• 1
Submit Names Before Monday
AU organizations who are eligible for representation in the
senate, or organizations believed eligible for representation,

m,ust submit the names of their representatives before 5
o'clock Monday afternoon, Oct. 21, Cy .ferkins has announced,
These names should be submitted to the student nominations
committee, composed of Dean J. L. Bostwick, Cy Perkins and
Juanita. Nolan.
·
A comp1et e ch ec k on th e eI"1g1"b"l"t
f 11 'represent at"tves
I I. Y o a
"II be rnade bY th e comm1"ttee, p erk"ms h as m
· d"ICat ed·
WJ
The recently elected class officers are automatically mamhers o:f the senate without the approval o:t the committee.
The senate membership is composed of the class officers,

the stq.dent body president, one repl"e&entative from each col..
lege, one tep:rcsontative from each campus organizatipn having a constitution approved by the studellt council and one
1'eprcsentative from each social organization,
No Official Meetings Held
The student council resolution came as a r~sult of charges
made by the Lobo th&t the ::~onate meeting and election we:re
conducted i.n violation of the student constitution, According
to the council there have been no pfficiul meetings of the
senatE:.

------~~---~~------~--~~2-~==~==~==~~~==~~------------------

Two Assemblies

NEW MEXICO LOBO

It would be hard to say which of
the University's lttwo" student
body assemblies-one in the gym
and one at the airport-drew the
largest crowd. Case of lectures
versus movie actress.

VoL. XLIII

Publication of the 'Associated Studems of the University of New Mexko

Z4S7

Conscription Talk
Though there has bl3en much t;Qlk
ngainst the draft legislation, there
are many who agree with Senator
Tyding13, of Maryland, who said:
11 l'd rathcJ;" have it l\nd not; need it
than need it and not ha:ve 'it."
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WILLKIE WINS IN STRAW VOTING
,____·
TH;Y ~~~TK~~rR,____.DI

FOOTBALL SPECIAL
LEAVES AT MIDNIGHT

Todny is And
.Annnuts
Miller
daythose
o:r
something.
to all
who are assisting at the farce.
The movie they are baU,-hooing
makes fun of .our campus as a place
where all the men are weaklings,
except eleven imported for a :foot~
ball team; where all the professors
are hare-brained; where life is
nothing but gooey lc:;ve and abol'ig·
inal dancing.
When we kid our college. as we
often do, it's another matter. Deep
down we have a lot of respect for
Over a hundred and twenty
old New Mexico, and when an out.. Lobo boosters. will leave at
aider tries to get cute he usually midnight tonight on the Lobofinds it out in a hurry.
The geniuses who produced this Mines football special train,
colossal epic only have respect for Haden Pitts, student manager,
one thing, the $.If making us look predicted today.
silly will swell the box-office, O. K.
All students who" have
Well, all right. But why• ehould bought tickets will definitely
we be expected to help them do it~
.
·
We've never met Miss Miller, so make the trip even though the
there is notlling pereonal in this. 150 quota may not be reached,
She's just a pawn in the gameJ any- he said.
how, in the publicity build-up. She
A pep rally composed of
probably doesn't give a whoop for Ann Miller and her party and
our scho.ol, she'd rather have stayed over 500 students will see the
home w1th a good book.
•
.
Or at least the publicity hand· tram off, Pitts added.
outs assure us that that is what the
New connections have been
stars like best.
talked over with Mexican officials,
thus simplifying all procedure for
One of the few pleasant things entrance to Juarez. There will be
.}eft in this mad world is a talent no presentation of passports, and
like Walter Keller's. Let's hope he other immigration paraphernalia.
repeats Wednesday's concert early
and often.
The audience also deserves a
great deal of praise, People were
silent during the playing of each
piece, and noisy afterwards, whiph
resulted in several encores that
were perhaps the high point of the
_program.

Over 120 Boosters
To Trek to El Paso
Texas Mines Students
Plan Grand Parade

Miners Will Watch for Him in Tomorrow's Game

·

Republican Nominee
Takes 11 Vote Margin
Students Vote Over 3 to 1'Approval of Conscription;
Thomas and Browder Receive Two Write-in Votes

KHATALI TO REVISE
CONSTITUTION SUNDAY
Complete revision of the Khatali
constitution will be made at a meeting of the group at 7 o'clock Sun..
day evening in the Student Union
building, Carl Seery, president, announced Thursday.
Strict regulations and a point
system for the selection of future
members of the senior men's honorary society will be incorporated
into the new constitution, Seery
said.
All membf3rs are urged to be
present at the meeting.

Lulu Is Installed In
Hokona South Wing

: MUSICAL
COMEDY
SMASH I

Personal Appearance of

ANN

Council Decides· Senate Meeting Unofficial

B'WAY'S

BIG

MUSICAL
COMEDY
SMASH I

-

MILL~R

DANCING TO THE MUSIC OF CHET AKINS AND HIS ORCHESTRA

On the Stage---7:30 P. M. ·and 9:40 P. M.

SENATE TO MEET
MONDAY1 OCTOBER 28

pGHTS, GALA MUSIC, CHEER LEADERS, SONG RALLY·- ALL FESTIVITIES BROADCAST FROM STAGE

FRIDAY NIGI-IT

FRIDAY NIGI-IT

OCTOBER 18TH

OCTOBER 18TH

MANY GffiLS"
Will Continue Showing NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
SAT. SUN. & MON.

'·

-- J.._

J

DOORS OPEN 5:45P.M.

I

"TOO MANY GIRLS"
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES Will Continue Showing
SAT. SUN. & MON.

. , - --_~~:_-..::--::::·::::··=···:::~::L:....::....:.:...;.::..:....::=:..:....::....:.:..______..;.....;...-,....;.....,____________IIIillllll

New Faces of 1987.''
Obtaining good parts intermit;.. 1TJL w ·" TO HOLD PICNIC
tently, she went to Broadway and
and pledges ·of Tiwa,
played in George White's 41Scan-l U!Jdc.rgrac!ua.te anthropology socidal!~,'" Rediscovered by Hollrwooil
a picnic Saturday at
Tabo.
who
wlsh
to attend should
agents,
she
returned
to
Hollywood
Those
uso that I could view every adobe
house and wear all your reno ark· J where she was signed for her curup at the anthropology departable Indian jewe1ry.11
rent part,
Members may invite friends.
11

The student senate will have ita
first regular meeting of the year,
Monday, Oct. 28, at 5 o'clock in the
east lounge of the Student Union,
according to an annou.neement to-day by Cy Perkins, student body
president.
All organizations who are eligi·
ble for representntioDt Ol' organizations believed eligible for representation, must submit the name of
their representative before 5 o'clock
1\londay afternoon1 Oct. 21. These
names must be handed in to Dean
J. L. Bostwick, Juanita Nolan, or
Cy Perkins.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Set the House In Order
The :furor cau~ed by the iuveatig;~tion of the recent
'.

.I

I

I

senate election has brought to light viol3.tions of the atudeUt
cons?tution in many previous elections and even ill the class
~le¢tlons held last week.
.
Appa~ently student$ have desired to acce:~~t all elections
without question or they h~ve lacked the initiative to find out
how the elect~ons have been conducted. In .either ca,se there
· • d" t' th t t_h t d t th
I
I ki . , t
18 Ill lCa lQll

est and not th.e handful of c&mpus politicians who push aloug
tbe eleCtions.
.
The argument that there is no reason to follow the constitution to the letter merely because nothing has be~n doue
b t th
t d · 1 t'
· . th
t 1· 'th t b • Th

r·

a ou

e

rep~a:

Soil Con.versat:ion. Service

e. VIO a Ions ln.

e pas

~ Wl

ou

.a_SIB.

Kanpas
'
r,
.Lead Lobo 1-landica:P.
,

''Mike" College_ Pick__ s

-H·-~~-·K-·l-dd~··: ..................~ ....,..............................,..." ..'":'"''"..-····..•••..••••..............
e o
lcs
FJ;-iday, Oct. 18

lle;meliko ;II the )Jiggles are saving thcll!Jlelvcsfor the big time dowli o:BQ p, m.-Al ,Pearce--With Carl
in the Pass City, cause old Ethel sure has had scanty diggins since the
Hoff's orchestra othersrepercussion from the $ig box_ supper has aubsided.
CBil
.
'
_ Louie Marlin i~ busily occupied these days fi~di~g :tiass?ngors for the 7:00 p.m.-Johnny presents-muw~ek~end excur~IOn- south of the bo~~der. Lou~e ~!3, off~rlng the round
sic by Johnny Gr~en'a or~
h•1p at a cut rote--he con afford to, after all, he s not gomg down to see
chestra, Perfect Crime

e s u en s . emse ves are ac _ ng m 1n er- the football game.

a

Friday, October 18, 1940

dra~u by Max Marcin-CBS

·

Jim B~in find~ that the Alpha Chi•

library bas all sorts of .:readipg ma~ the reserved .and undemonstrative

10 ,30 •· m.-Ray Noble--MBE!

The Kappa bookies are leading the Santa Lobo Handicap by a good
fiv~ lE:ngths nt the en,d·ot th~ sec;.ond heat. C.~gey~ \"Utllling wild for the

Koppas, piled up twenty-two points to upaet the lead o> Chi Omega's
Oh Chi who swept the field in the first heat o:( the handicap.
Sig Sa~;, booked py Sigma Chi led the field for the Sta)lions, as Jockey
Niemants had little competition from Piker and Kalfal:fa who Were lett
behind at the pe()ond turn and never ~aught up.
Freighters, booked by Phrateres,••---_;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the Independent Men, were scratch- will

"Wouldn't I he a good editor's Johnn~ Lewis the composer who 8:15 p, m.-Charles Boye,...tolkmoll" MuHins. Just one more extra..
b. f
d'
t"
·d • ' t'"
il{g on JIAJien Rell,istration"
curricular activity for both,
canht e o~n any ',me1< ~rmg :;;
CBS
Little A. B. Loken and "Cuter" nh~g lor ayAovfiert ~nll ofe1/'d Wld _ 10:Q6 p. m.-Har<y J~mes-NBC
.
,
IS p ano.
,u o an e
:J3:J.'lgga
m11de .nn Jmportant
contact lions
to you Johns Boy.
Blue
Sat"!'doy ofterno?11 with former Goodbye, '
EtheL
Sunda.yJ O~t. 20
governor, Clyde Tmgley. It seems P. s. I'll see you over in the
be

.
.
.
.
When the atudent council passed 1ta resolution statmg

a

good editor''

Hash

and herpes

We mean the abilities of

that the senate meeting of last Saturday was unofficial it
' ht h ave as t o th
·
.removed any dOll, bts anyone Il1l.g
. e const1•tut10nal!ty of the election which was held 11t the meeting, An eleetion can be neither constitutional or unconstitutional if it is
h ld t
ffi . 1
t'
..
that fate and the elements com- chapel at Juarez-it's such a be~u~
eT
ahanLunbo . em tmeell)yngf, • d t
'thd
th h
't bined ca~s~d Loken to be struck tiful place,
o o 18 na. ura

OJ;Ce

o WJ

raw

e c arge~:~ 1 suddenJy bhnd. There was _a loud

m(l!)e concerning the election in a previous issue. We still
believe, however, that we were entirely justified in bringing
to light the details of an election, which from every indication
would hav.e been termed ''official" had it not been contested.
Th.e council resolution removes all semblance of guilt
fro:rn the student body president.

Bonme Baker-CBS

W"!>."·············. . ---..-.-•.•.•...•-.-.,••••-......

lltlJqtU

CBS
1}:46 p. m.-Lawrence Welk-CBS
was Monday, Oct. 21

(heCk YOUr MemberShip

man, is busily engaged in launching Latm Professor As»lu,n~
The senate will hold its :first official meeting Monday, a campaign to retain his present late. Everyone left, wr1~ng as
Oct. 28. Moat important item on the agenda will be the elec- standing in the "I Want to Go with the1r farewell letter,
t·
f fii
Stolle, too" leagu,e. Careful iKllen,
Magis~er Carissime
B. M. 0. c. Seery is having a

•

Representatives to the body-exceptmg class officers,.....
must be checked and approved by the nominations committee
before they will be recognized and permitted to vote, It is
·
.
.
necessary .th at they umned1ately get the1r names on tl)e
~pprov.ed hst. ,
With a certified membership votiug there should be no
cause for complaint regardless of who is elected.

Te salutamus. Vi haee•.

tough time trying to ankle in on
Ad1?s
.
the membership of the Beverly Everyone left hut one httle gll'l
Kirk fan club over in Hokona.
who s~yed till the J:>r?f ~ad heard
her Tectte and then d1smJssed her.
Young woos Miller
The next day things starte<l hapA love we can all see and .rec.- pening.

1 'Miss-~ _you may go/'

ognize-.-something concrete and said Professor Asplund, And for
human-that ie the sort of love the remoinder of the class period
existing between Dean Young and the pike.r.s learned a. little Latin.
Ann Miller.
Things kept on happening, The
0
I
Then there's the Jove for one- little girl who wouldn't pike had
The University is to be congratulated on the selection of self which is eer~ainly typical of to be caretur not to believe the

. to he' umvarsity
.
A SaIute t Dr. (I. ark- (ongratuIallOns
'·one of its faculty members to act as a member of One of the
four draft boards of Bernalillo county,
Dr. John Clark, bead of the chemistry department and
oldest member of the faculty in point of service ha~ received
1
,
•
this honor. The selection is an excellent one
No doubt honesty and efficiency a e th~
lit.
h. h
•
~
r
qua leS W lC
prompted the select10n of the var1ous board members. Dr.
Clark is not to be surpassed in these qualities.

~v~~~nM~~f:e~i!.a~:~=~=~:~ ~a~;h:u::~~:bJ~h~a~e;:~:~~· ~~:

Former LobQ Gridder Shines
With Hardin-Simmons Team

~e cireulatecl around during

forget with

"lntennission"

li'riday, October 18, 1940

Frosh Meet Texas Mines
earlin In First Game
MINES OUTWEIGH
GREENIE ELEVEN

ies Alpha Chi Omega and Pi Kap- .
p• Al~ha, while All Pie, booked by

Alpha Pelta Pi will be _r~ady to
run .in t_he next 'heat and may surwere put on display at several of prise with an upi'Jet.

·

Faculty Facts-NI

Debate Coach Likes Writing

. •

. .

•
.
'1.00 p. m.-Lux Ra~10 Theatre-

Produced by Cecil B. Dew
Mille-CBS
8:00 p. m.-Guy Lombardo-CBS
Tuesdqy, OeL 22
7:30 p. m,-Prcifessor Quiz-With
Bob Trout-CBS
8:00 p. m.-Glenn Miller-Songs
by Marion Hutton, Ray
Eberle-- CBS

1nal poems of the youthful tnstruc:to~o-,_ who h~s also ~tten several
critleal artu:~les on hteJ;"ature.
He has acquired his own printing
P_re~s, and is at. present busy. pu,b...
hshmg a bo9k of poemf:! by Lmcol~
~itzell of California. HJs.nex~ plan
Js to start a vei:a-e magazme ~n th~
near future.
,
Swallow ·received his bachelor's
degree at the University of Wyo..
ming, where ha was a member of
the varsity debate ten:m, 'the College PoE:try Society of America, and
the American Quill club. He mar..
tied a fellow student While in his
senior year; later took his mastert.s
worlt at Louisiana State univer..
sity.

Appropriaely enough one of those ready been turned in.

Stiles and Powell on the loo~e 1
diminutive U annuals has as a
A long list of 1'lost" bulletins
We aU respect and .admtre the frontispiece to the prep student have been posted throughout the

urge~

J.-OOnC.Ij . I u.nc.ll

. _Literaey m~gazmes ~ve -p~b- .••• ,..... _.,._ ......,_..,......_
~1ehed approxm~atelf thirt?' ong.,

Personel Office Receives
lost And Found Articles

sort of. love which Emmett Royer eection, a drawing of a watering school, but students .are

n

Slty. debat~ teams..

Joe College and-Jane Coed's perhis prot~gy.
' was captured and water pumped enniallost and !ound troubles have
The high school type of love, of over her golden tresses from the already started. Several books
course, we all recognize. How could pum» at the horse trough.
and other paraphernalia have alwe

femhlin~

m. . . . . . Philharmonic sym- Writing is_ the chie~ interest o .........................- ....-............._............
p}lony orchestra-John Ba~- Alan SwaHaw, newi mstrueto: of
Qirolli-CBS
~nglish and c.oach of the Umverc-t'

8:00 p. - m.-Chicago Woman's
crash. Enough said,
symphony orchestra, Iszler
Sl~ttery always was deod sot on
!Ja:.d~
Solomon, conducting; Larry
ge.ttmg some letter ~weater~ a~d
1:5
Adler harmonica viituoso
~~~~g:~:!s~o;:rs~~~ ~;·;:!U:o~~ .....................-............-..-.•.•..-.-.......-.-J'1
gues~CBS
'
.!Dr Board jackets. It looks as if
By Edwin Leupold
7!00 p. m.-Helen Bayes Theatre
Loui~e Sta>Tett 'is falling right 111
In high school they call it ditch-Starring Helen Hayes-

lltlJa:n

to the delight of many
;fan$.

1:00 p.

line with the whole idea, too.
ing, we call it cutting, qut they
Kill6l' Denn, the Kappa dream called. it ,piking way ba.ck when.

10n o 0 cel;'s. •

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

ed for the first two races but will the next w~ek~
terial helpful to the young college type.
Saturda)·, Oct. ~ 9
.
probably be in the running for the Allcy and Piker will be put jnto
man. From all reports Ja~es There's what every man desire• 11 ' 45 p, m.-Mmnesota.Ohlo State next half of the handicap to be run intensive trail\ing during the n01<t
doesn't need much mo;re outsJde -the adulte;rous love, which is
football game, Ted Busing- off between now and Oct9ber 21. week to be ready for the last heats
e reading- to comvlete his, course,
clEwerly demQnst:t:ated b}" our· new;.
CBS
.
. ;piker _ap.d ,A.lky are tied but 9i~ not Pf the handicap a~cording to bookR

We Withdraw Our (hargii:S

title of Lobo poet lau:~:eat is hefty
Ha~ry Sl&tterf;, :J,"eserve ccntQcr,
wh9 scdbbles verse evel;' ~o o~hn

By BOB TATGE

and Barfty under sponsorship of the bookies' houses yesterday .and_

students should profit by the m1stakes WhiCh have been made
est trio Burton Bliss and H~nna, 7:00 p, m.-You1· lilt Parade, Wlth show,
and set their house in order. Either this or junk their own Hash Bar~ More Often,
Let•/ close wlth a serious note
Barry Wood, Marl< Ws::- The purse for the handicap, in
constitution-altogether.
_A g~ghng. rQmance44 1 s abou~ to this time, £euas, -'for Ws time to
now's otchea.tra, B~u Wnm, the form' of 26 hit records a sixM
-------...
belcll forth between W_ouldn·t l recognize someone besides football
Orrin. Tucker's.,orchestra. and way floor: lamp and a t~bie lamp

e

LOBO SPORTS

Around the
LOOP

ANOTHER LQBO POET FOUND
Pushi~g Wilbur Gentry for the

to

.._

.. _

By Ruth Looney
that llyes" men are
a gt'ea.t deal better than no men.

Co-~ds agree

-o-

After looking oVet a moose at
th!:;l 1000 it t>e(lms to us that a man
shot b; mlsta.ke for onf} o_f
mi
as well be dead anyhow.
g

them

ht

"He~

a fraternity man."
How do you know?"
11 He ans.weted to four names in
class this morning.''
11

--o-Ros4ls are red,

Violet'S are blue,
Lillie's are -pink,
I saw them on the wash line.

The Gospel"'for the Despondent-Sunday, Oet. 20, 11 a. m.
'lhe Go&pel for the Daring-Sunday, Oct. 27t l1 a. ni.

Three Addresses by the Very Rev. Douglas
Matthews, Dean, St. John's Cathedral
Fourth and Silver
COURTESY OF EXTER MORTUARY

and Jane Bonnett have for each trough with two shoes protruding report all lost and found articles

wholoit~h~er~~th~e~ir~'·~~~·s~th~e~g~r~ea~ter~~lo~v~e--~~f~r~om~t~h~e~w~a~te~r~-~~~~~~~~t~o~t~h~ep~er~s~o~nn~e~l~o~ffi~<~e~.~!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

feelsUnder
he has
thenot
draft
been
board
properly
arrangement,
classified,
each
has
registrant
the right to
appeal. With Dr. Clark on one of these boards, we feel that
any registrant going before the board will have no reason to
make an appeal. He can rest assured he will be classified
correctly and in accordance with the regulations~
-Ernest Hall.
~?~Y·. . . ~·YYYTYYY.YY?Y~~···~·~~·

... LETTERIP ...
P. A. Systems, and Sports Announcers

. Editor:

In his column, 41A:round the Loop/; Mr. Tatge has undoubtedly
tu.rned out some fine material. Last Tuesday, however, be filled half a
column wjtb a dialogue whose only objective was that of criticizing the
work of the public address announcer in the Lobo-Tem_pe game.
Although Mr. Tatge probably meant well he managed to overlook
several rather important :factors in Friduy night's P. A. situation as
compared with that o:f the Teacher's game. It might interest Mr. Tatge
to know that the P. A. system uaed in the Tempe game was the antiquated UNM outfit while a privately -awned set of considerably higher
power was used by Sam Fritz in the Teachers' game. One would not
be far wrong in saying that Mr. Fritz had the us~ ()f the best F~ A.
system in Albuquerque while Mr. Coffman prohably had the use of the
worst,
1Ve have nothing against Mr. Fritz's announcing. We do think
that a man of Coft'man1s eXJlerience is more qualified £or the job. .AB it
is Mr. Fritz- bas his old job of running the scoreboard again.
The- Boys U.. Uppe~ Seven.

------

Mr. Tatge Replies to Boys in Upper Seven

Dear- Boys iii Upper Seven:
I sinc~rely wish to thank you for the compliment paid me in your
letter. Not only tha.tJ but I wish to rectify the mistake that I inadvertantly made~
I did not mean to imply or in any other way slam the P. A. .system.
l have rea1ized all along that the system used was not of. the best, but
thllt could not be helped. The point that 1 was -trying- ta n:tllke was
that Sam Fritz should not have been unduly, criticized for his jlerfotmR
ance at the_ Silvel" Clty game. That is, calling the plays, etc, ;t attempted to compare his with the Tempe par£6'rmance by Cotfinan.
I realize that I did make an imt\lication coneerning the P. A. and
wish to assure you that I had no such intent in mind.
Thanks a lot fo:i' the swellletterr and if you. are not satisfied with
this brief explanation; I should be more than glad to talk it over with
you in Upper Seven,
Bob Tatge.

New Mexico Lobo

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
Printers - Binders

On To Texas Mines!

•
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Chl/tge Pllblishm RrP~esenMJivt

Home of SUhnvay Pianos
406 w. Central

1940

Memhcr

1941

l:lssocialed CbUe8iote Press
Buahma MtUWDcr

REGULAR
Bus service in Albuquerque gets you
there with minimum delay, and you can
depend on the time schedules. 6 tokens 51c
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

SATURDAY NIGHT

Smart Clothes :for
Smart Men
2.,99 W.. Centra]

11

.

WE'RE PULLING FOR YOULOBOS

Liberty Cale
YOUR DOWNTOWN EATING PLACE

~KiMo~

EASTSIDE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANING CO
~

-

d

4-Hour Servicc-2-1 Hours a Dn:Y

SHIRTS FINISHED-!Oc en<h with bundle
Doors

10 per cent Cash & Carry disi::ount on laundry

PHONE 1214

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.
Roy WilkeY

205 W. Copper

Compliments
o:f
JOE MICHAEL

Get ';Jf our Hammers and All
Hardware Supplies
at

MEAD HARDWARE CO.

.I

I
.' .'j
'

0
-~

,_

:..·~--~,~- - ~--~

Third and Centra]

B.M.O.C.

of Modern Language

"Now I Lny )Je Down to
~
Sleep"

MAY'S

514 W. Central

A freslunan's dream is to look as smart as a senior

WE'RE ROOTING FOR YOU, LOBOS

The Sun Drug Co.
400

Ph. 4310

PHONE

804
for Quality Laundry
and Dry Cleaning
e SANITARY
LAUNDRY

. .. • dangle as many keys • . . and capture .as
tnany hearts.
Tip to .Frosh: Get:- Arrow Shirts
• • • their authentic styles- and
new collar models are :recommended by the big men on
the campus, More Arrows
are worn by college men
than any other shirt.

w. Central

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

•
Lift your ego with some
Arrows • , • in whiteJ sotid

KiMo

colo.rs; or stripes. All collar
sizes and sleeve lehgths. $2 up.
San!orhed-Shrunk.-fabric shrinkage
less than t%.

FRIDAY THRU TUESDAY

ARR.Ofl/ SHIRTS

700 N. Broadway

·•.

c.

re.aturc ut

12:1;;

'

0

YOUR ARROW SHIRT HEADQUARTERS

Short
Subjects
at 17. M:idnigllt .

Phone 734
.

'··~--

at 11:45 P.M.
Dnleony, 33e

1800 E. Central

LOBOS-HAMMER the Miners

1'20 N. Flrot

DR. C. H. CARNES-Optometrist
14R15 Giomi Bldgs.

••• in a thrill·loaded
tale ollhe badlands!

and

Iggy Mulcahy

---o~

Op~n

Main Floor, d5e

3 KNICBTS OF THE RANGE
. and their little desert bral!
We're Rooting for Y~u Lobos

and to active
on the .National Cur:Fol1liing committee of the
A., and the Committee on
Relattons of the Natioual

GLEN ~OLLER'$
Lotcst Record

MIDNIGHT SHOW
LOBO'S BEST BOOSTER

Does not by any means mean EFFORTLESS V1s1on.
If your eyes fatigue unduly, it is wise to have them
investigated. That is the one thing to which we devote
all our energies-we strive to do it well.

of the National Ed-

JACK RUSHING, P!oprietor

Across from Public Library

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL SPORT
EQUIPMENT

. -·r· - .

Dr. F. M. Kerchevme, ltead of
modern language depa.rtment
recently appointed to honorary
()a the National Poli-

I=AST and

COLLEGE INN

414 E. Central

Ph. 987

Kercheville Receives
Education Honors

Smash Through the Mines'
Defense, Lobos

CAMERA SHOP OF
NEW MEXICO

FRED MACKEY'S

4~0 M..._DI'SON All£.
NEW YORK• ;.I. Y.
CHICAGO • DGSJOii ' LOS ArlaiLQ .; lio_,,,!F"U""'-''""'·---"iiii'ffi'iiiD,-;;ffi;;;;;;;ru-;<~LEWJS liUTLER, .r.R:
RICKARD BLUESTEIN

I - -_

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

u

Take Your Kodak With Youand Let Us Finish Your Pictures

CLEAR VISION

Bont~·

RTISIN" ISY

National A:dvertiSillg Service, Inc.

Editor

"In a !\loon

These Albuquerque Merchants Are 100 Percent
Behind the Lobos and the University

Published eMh Tuelida:v and Friday_ ot the l'ckU11i.r college YMr, exeel,lt du.rinlt
cxnmJnatlon an.d holldaY .PI!rldde:1 by the' Assoelnkd StUdents o! the Un!verslty of New
Mexico. Entered ns se<:ond class matter nt tbe poatomr:e. Albu·querque, under the Act
ot March 31 18'29. Printed b:v the University Preas.
SubscrJPtion rnt<t, $1.1:10 per year, pu,Ynble In b.dvnheo.
Edih:lrlul nml business offices nra in room~ 9 and 10 of the- .Stud~nt 'OD!on bulldlnKo
:rclt!phone 4300~ extcmion 85.

I

Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG IDT!

Color

Cartoon,

and
Univc:r.s.nl
News

. 309 W. Cntral

'

-.-• Social

Highlights

By Louise Starrett

-.-•

Chi Omegas Lead
In Mirage Pictures

Town Club To Hold
Initiation Banquet

SPANISH CLASSES
INCREASE IN NATION
Increased student lntereat in

The (lhi Omega .sorority bas had
The establishme11t of A definite
Spamsh as a. study has been
more
Mirage plctu1·es taken than brQught to the ~ttentton of Dr. F.
group of subjects to constitute a
other
grou:p
on
the
Hill,
accord~
minor m geogravhy was proposed
M. Keicheville, head of the deto Lynch Steiner of the Mirage.
by Dr. D, ,D Brand, head of the anpartment of modern lan,iuages.
students
who
want
their
p1c~
thropology department, at a :meetDr. Kerchevlll~ recently received
of the Academic Senate this tures in the annual must have them a letter from Professor Del Or9,
taken before Nov. 1 when the studio
of the Umvers1ty Qf Michtgao, reThe courses of a geog~:aphic na- closes.
porting that there has been a 60
ture, totalmg 44 hours, would be
Appointments may be made any~ per cent mcrease m Michigan's endrawn from the anthro:pologf., g-eol~
between 8 a, m. and 5 p. m, rollment in Spamsh courses; and
ogy1 phys1cs 1 economics, biology,
Mrs, Louise Hinkle, hairdresser one from. Professor Ortega, of the
and education departments. The
the ~Cathrydn Beauty f;hop, Umversity of Wisconsin, instructor
Senate will conside1• the su1:ge•ti1>n !will be 1n the Mirage pJcture studio here dur1ng the sumer session, placand vote on it at a future meeting, on the Sub :patio on MondaYs, mg the estimate of Wisconsin's
Wednesdays, and Fridays,
This year, accordmg to Steiner, r1se in enrollment in Spanish
courses at 40 per cent.
Pearce to Speak
there w11l be no extra charge for
Pl'ofessor Del Oro .said that there
At Texas Meet Saturday
to be mcluded m special are 25 sect1ons in beginning Span~
1gJrou1ps. The price for the cuts IS
tsh thts year at Wisconsin, the
Dr. T, M. Peatce, head of the
Proofs will be ltept on file
largest lll the history of the uniEnglish department, and Elmer
the Ferenz Fedor studio on east versity. Stephens college reports a
Ne1sh, English fellow, left Thurs~ central , It will be impossible, 100 per cent mcrease in registra~
night for :Penton, Tex., where Steiner said, to get a student pic~
tiop. for Spanish courses.
Pearce will give a luncheon ad· turc m the annual after the Mirage
The University also has an unSaturday to the Texas.Instt·
has closed.
usually large number of students
of Letters.
studytng Spanish, Dr. KercheVllle
Jesse Stuart, author, will speak PHI BETA KAPPA ELECTS
reports. Thts mterest in Spanish
Fr1day night. Dr. Pearce and WOMAN PRESIDENT
has not arisen at the expense of
N eish will return Monday.
Northampton, Mass.-ACP-Ph1 other foreign languages, as might
Beta Kappa, national honor scho- be expected; rather, enrollment m
lastic soc1ety, has a woman presi- French and German classes esdent for the first time since it was pecially has mcreased,
established in 1776.
She is Dean Marjone Nicolson o:f
college. Mrs. Nicolson sue~ Goggin Elected IFC
D1·. Frank P. G1-aves, New
state commissioner of cdu~ Secretary-Treasurer
Robert Goggin, Sigma Phi Epsi~
Ion, was elected secretary~treasurer
of the lnbrfratermty council at its
The imporb;mee of improvement meetmg at the Sigma Chi house
of the public school system as a Wednesday night. Goggin aucof national defense will be ceeds Halsey Hmes, who did not reof n talk to be dehvered turn to the University.
The council laid tentative plans
S. P. Nanmga, dean of the
of Education nt a meetmg for the annual IFO banquet and dlBof Legionaire schoolmasters in cussed rushing regulations at the
conjunction with the New ~Iexico mcetmg.
Gene Lusk, president, was in
Educational association convention
charge.
to be held in Santa Fe Oct. 25.

An inform11l dance honoring •'----------~=-members of the Coronado club will
J:Je g1ven at '1 o'clock tonight in the
'-='
basement lounge ofthe Student Un·
ion building by the Las Dam~taa
chapter e:f Phrateres.
The dance will be in the form of
a bacltwa.rd party with tho boys on
the receiving end of attention.
Games and dancmg Wlll m~ke up
the program. Refreshments will
be served.
Grace Campbel~ aas1stant dean The non~quota allen students are
of women, will be chaperone.
compelled to carry 12 semester
Martma Dmz, president, is m hours of school work and must be
Douglas Hrde, first president of
charge of Bl'l'angements. She is 15 years old when admitted to
being assisted by Lenore Rudolfo, United States, Average age of stu~ E1re (Ireland), was once interim
lpr·ofEISB<>r of ;modern languages at
Lupe Gutierrez and Angie Bar~ dents now here is 18,
Rutgers University m New Jersey.
rel'as.

ALIEN qUDENTS
MUST REGISTER

THE COLLEGIATE REVIEW

Absentee Voting Laws
Disenfranchise Students

Town Club Announces
Six New Pledges

Phrateres Pledges Take
Test Monday Night

Six new pledges of Town club
announced at a meeting of the
organization this week, bringing
the total pledge class number to
23 :fat the year.
New pledges are: Betty Mae
101ey·or, Rosemary Brennan, Rae 01~
Bee Barricklow, Nelle Louise
I Kinroev and Genevra Gy1ling.

JOINT WORLD PREMIERE

TONIGHT

7:45

9:40

DOORS OPEN 6 P. M.
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Kappas Take Lead
As Subscription
Contest Nears End
!Cappa Kappa Gamma. sorority
was leadmg the Lobo subscription
contest as, deadline .for all sub~
:scr1ptions was definitely set for
Wednesday, at 6 o'clock in the
Lobo office by Richard Bluestein
'
business manager.
Prizes for the contest are first
-Photo Jack Windom..
pr1ze, a credit card for 24 records
Jane Moorehead, half.:pint blonde freshman and Chi 0
1d
which will have 48 recordings; sec:~
is shown giving her first · t • f
mega p e ge,
ond prize, a six-way modernistic
Richard Blue•te1'n, bus1noss man•
m e1 \'lew or any newspaper. She is the
floor lamp from the Korber fur1..
....
only g1rl thus seme.ster to brave the masculme mterior of Hadley
t
ager, ,uas set 5 o'clock Wednesday
lamp from
subsCription
-:h::•::l:cl,~h::a:_v:,:e:_n:,:f::o::''_s:e~r:_IO::u~s'C·m~m~d~e~d_:a~n~d~s~om~et~l~m~e~•_:s~k~ir~t-::;s~h2y~en~!!,l~n~e,<:e<~s:._Jnia table
ure store;
and a Hoits
thirll furniture
prize Qf afternoon
as contest.
deadlme for the Lobo
'l
company, The first prize credit
card entitles the holder to choose
perennial popular recordings until
\ V./
T"
J' 1
the card ends on the 24th purchase.
5 0
I
Many Prizes Given
Hundreds of dollars in prizes
By Eddie Apodaca
have been g1ven by the Lobo since
One hundred and sixty~.;ight
Co;rying 19 hours and onjoying all the social life the Umverslty has subscription contests began eigllt bo?ks, concerning subject• from
to offe~, Jone Moorehead, only g1rJ to thread the halls of Hadley and years age, Sororities have always phdosophy to agriculture, were
Co., th1s yea;, pions to be an architectural enginoer so thot "I can in- monopolized the winning field. La•t added to the University hbrary
CI'CilBe the mftux of small und compact homes for young married year the Kappa Kappa Gamma so~ du;ing the month of September,
couples."
rarity won.the first prize by coming W1ltna Lo~ Shelton, librarian, an~
Born in Dawsont Jane has traveled throughout the United States and through w1th over 80 subscriptions nounced thts week.
"Landmarks of New Mexico" by
has crossed the Mexican border twice, After a four-year survey of in the last day,
~olleges ~he chose U. :t;l· M, because "I like the somnolent aum and the Fratermt.ics are s~owly commg E. L, Hewett, "New Mexicd Trip·
mformahty that prevails throughout the campus."
through With subscnption.e. The tych" by Angelico Chavez, "Navajo
Probably the most appealin Kappa. A~phas, having turned in no Omens and Taboos" by Mrs. Frane
charactersitie of the campus to he: subscr1pttons a;c at the bottom of N~wcomb, and "The Religious Ar~·EWS o~l
the soronty mformality here i~ the l_addcr whtle the Alpha Chi's chltecture of New Mexico" by
I,
I,
helping her denjoy every minute f are right next to them.
George Kubler are of special inter'---IBy Eddie Apodoc
both social and scholastic !if " 0 • Independents are gradually gain· est to studonts of •outhwestern
"I nover wanted to
b ke,
,. mg a place in the prize positions. culture.
Tb
th' d
.
D
h T
go ne
Vtews. orot y hompson, New was her response when asked"h'o'w
~y
.are
1~ only only 12 subN Among the
additions
books
York Herald-Tr1bunc weekly
·
centra11 areand24 South
she felt during the first week of scr1pt1ons behmd th e K appas. The f rom M cxlco,
umnist, created somewhat of a engineering-and
b
aubscnptions are unevenly di- America, 15 biographies or sketches
a 11
oy• in v1ded. Three organizations have of famous Amoricans, six works on
politico-journallstlc furor last week cla..es.
when her column came out support- .
•
monopolized the entire field, the aviation, 17 books on scionce, ana
ing President Roosevelt becauso of Likes
Kappas, Sigma ChiS, and the Barbs. nine books discussing education.
his "experience, world prestige,
Pert ond d1m1.n?t1ve, Jane is en·
"Subscriptions turned in 8 minFor the casual reader tho best
and my faith in his known ability!' ?rgetlc, never tmng, always mov- ute after the deadlino date will not choices seom to be "Thunder in
Publisher Ogden Reid, arduous Re- mg her hands,. Her favorite sport be counted in the contest" Blue- Their Veins" by Mrs. Leone Moots
publican, cut out her next coluDlll is horoeback
She "knows stein said.
'
"Pioneer Life in Western Peensyl:
which stated that the "Axis wonts tho Lobos don't wm every game,
vania" by J. E. Wright, "The Case
Roosovelt defeated." We add: One but I. •.toll love to o:atch them.''
for Germany" by A. p, Laurie,
of our cloumnists created a cine·
Bnlhantly adept m mathematics, Music Honorary Plans
"Meet IndJa" by Marie r. Cline,
matic-campus furor last woek when J~no placed "cond on the stole· Parties for Officer
"Polish Profile" by Virginia Sapiehis inability to shake bonds with w~de test.. Allked ll_ow she accom·
ha, "New Poetry of New England"
A~n n!i~ler prompted sardonic p,hshed t.l.us .••?olas.tlc feat, she s~id Mrs. Leon Hicks Tryon, national by Robert P. T. Coffin, ond "The So
qwps agamst "a movie which makes Maybe 1t 1Sn t f~"· but our h1gh pres.ident of Sigma Alpha Iotn, Blue ~!arble" by Dorothy Hughes.
fun of our campus as a place whore school faculty rev10ws every senior mus1c honorary, will arrive here
all men are weaklings." His fault on Rll his subJects before the test.'' Friday to visit the local University
1
was his misinformation. Mr. Kirch·
Her favorite fo?d is clam chow~ chapter.
er is never misinformed and we dcr nnd cherry p1e as desert, and
Included in proposed entertaindon't understand his first mistake.
don't serve enough of either ment for Mrs. Tryon will be an inThe movie dld not spocify the Uni- on tins campus.''
formal mountain supper Sunday;
versity as Pottawatomic college, Thinks Willkie Will Be Eleete<l
Tuesday the alumnae and patronA potition for a coptoiney in the
esse!! w1ll give a pnrty in her honor. procurement division of the U. s.
nettber did it depjct professors as
,
Sho thinks
Wlllkiehe's
should
be
I harebrained."
We obtained our elected,
''not because
a better
Sunday 1\lrs. Clyde Oden as a Army Air Corps received almost a
share of publicity in the 11build-up" man than Roosevelt, but
don,t patroness. and Mrs. Gladis
hundred signees when it was cireu1
• .• we didn1t lose our educational think our
tradition
an associate member will lated on the campus last week.
prostige as the columnist implied, should be changed now.''
be 1mbated at a model ceremony.
The petition listed the experience
in fact we had a lot of funJ and
of ea.ch student singing it. Such
probably more movie ians know of
Expecting to attend UNM Ior
varied occupations as •'campus poli~
UNM now than before.
two years, she will attend a more Pole to Speak
tician," 'pinon catchor," and "lounge
architecturally specialized coitege 0 A t Th
li~ard'' were given. One student
Society. New York's most pub~ in her junior and senior years.
n r
ursday
wrote: "F. D. R. Jones~ indispenlicized
cafe enlarged
Reginald Pole, noted Cambridge sable."
its social facilities into the elite KELLER ANNOUNCES
lecturer, will conclude his series of The document called for an imlectures at the University Thurs.. mediate commission by return
downtown section last week when RECORD PROGRAl\l
Cafe Society's Barney Josephson
day evening, with "Art from Loo· mail.
opened up with his pompuous ver· An all request record concert will nardo to P1casso: Moder.1 'Art Con·
There has been no report as to
slon of a poor man's night club, be featured at 7 o'clock Tuesday sciou•ness."
whether or not the petition has
This talk is sponsored by the been sent to the proper authorities,
Boogle-Weogie, the principal mu- night in the stadium, Walter Kel·
sica! asset of the club, wos blandly ler of the music department an- Fine Arts department, under di·
• revised, but it retained its old flavor nounced today,
rection 6 f Denn W. MeL, Dunbar.
when island born Hazol Scott The concert tonight from 7 to 9 Pole's two previous lectures have
Bach and tiszt in their true o'clock is devoted to the works of been under the auspices of the
form and then added a Mozart and Debussy. The selec- music and Engli•h departments.
muSlcal polyglot of rhumba tango, tiona include: Mozart-Duo-Kon- The lecture will begin at 8 o'clock
A provate co-operative dormiand boogie-woogie to the piano zertnntc viohn and viola • Marrage in the Fine Arts buildmg, and is
treble to make tt um. odern." We of Figa;o, excerpts;
G
tory, the Gold and Yale house, has
add: The UNM tollegmte exodus to Minor, Debussy - L'apres-midi open to the public. Admission is been established nt Gold and Yale
Juarez'. Tivoli Saturday with Hen· d' un Faune; Fetes: La Mer.
26 cents to otudents and 60 cents avenues by Gene Thompson and
ley, Chfton; Hanna, Burton; and
to the general public.
Charles Van, ,tudonts. The house,
McCarthy, Bliss, ns social repro- H l
which has :t.llowship as its object,
't dbeen approved by the Universentatives created an equal furor
ad ey
has
when theY aoked the orchestra to ,...
I
T"
I
Sl y ean of men.
ploy Ln Varsevmna and to their
5 I
Many informolevents are on the
surprise fouud the Tivolions more
house entertainment calendar. Tho
adeptly versrttile in their mothods
By Fred Yeager
*to preside ovor the card tables first two were held on the past two
of Spanish dance.
Bones will rattle, cards shuffle, while gangling Gus Koulos will Sundays, w•th members holding
and chips roll into the house's spin the roulette wheel Will rd picnics.
cofferS Wednesday nlght as the Fitch has been unanimou jy I : d As organization diffieultie• iron
Yedagogy. To prove that learning Engineering college brings . its to ho1d down the post
cl: c out the group may become a local
can be obtained by listening to n gambling actlvibes out into the man. The duties of the cl an up :tratorniljy noxt tall, ThompSOl\
radio, Stringfellow Barr, president opon with its annual "Monte mon is to retrieve all d
stated. Thore Is still room for a
butts wh'l•h
of the modern St.. Johns collcgeJ Carlo.''
,
d'
•
" may fall on thgorfle
c oore few additional members,
ap:pto.ached Columbia's adult eduBeJ.ore n JOUrnmg to the crap and return them to their rightful
cation board and nsked :for half a!l ta,blcs of Itndley's. hermitag. e the owners. This J'ob was created as
l
hour on classics pedagogy. That r1po topp era Wt 1 meet m leo~ a safety measure to prevent snipe T 1espians to Hold
I
1
was last yea.r. Today, •Invitation to tture dhall to, perlorrn the, serious shootmg engineers from burning Informal Mixer
Learning" is rnnkmg with San~ task of elcctmg one of the1t: mcm- their digits and hence removing
M b
f 1
born'~ and Ford's hoUr in 1istening bcrs king of the Chi Omega house. them from acti
t' • t'
.
em crs 0 t \e DramntiC club
will celebrate the close oi their
audience. The program discussos Willard Fitch, Gus Koulas and Art the games ef
snle
night
$Ome famous elnssic each weelc. It Goodwlll are expected to wage a sound fingers arc needed t IC
has been given n definite time and hot campaign io:r: the title with move :fi'on1 their places of
!h anb m ormtall nmmr to be held
e • m ' •.semen,
ol th; Stu·
program schedule, coming every Koula• favored to win by a nose mont,
0
dent Umon buddmg at 8 oclock,
Sundalf afternoon directly after the (his beak is second In size only to
the notorious proboscis of Bob
nly one problem coirl'ronh the .Toe GI'dllespie, president, has
New York Philharmonic hour.
. ma)l squneze by management of the "M on t e 0 ar1o11 nounce .
ean
but
oo
Will
D the) skinGof dhi• teeth,
Variety. America has often been by
and that ls flndlng an honest eng!· There wlll be dancing "juke"
accused o[ having a theoratical
At the Casino proper Bob Stamm neel' to tnke over the bunking btylo and
mem·
form of democratic government nnd Glen Hunt have been selected chores for the
are hlVIted mil:l gtrls mo.y
rmg dates. Admission is a dime.
(Contlnued on page four)
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'Want to Be Captain
Petil:ion Circulated
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DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES
IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE, because All America
has a line on their

third~tenn
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Wag~

gon~~ ~s

I

~<middle-class"

STUDENTS RUN OWN
PRIVATE DORMITORY

plny~d
clas~lcal

Sy~phony,

rhrillinglr filmed, with

What smokers like yourself want most is
mildness, coolness and taste •• •and that's justwhat
you get in Chesterfield's right combination of
the finest tobaccos grown ••. a definitely milder,
cooler, better taste. That's why it's called the
Smoker's Cigarette.

feof1Jred In

•tHE RAMPARTS WE WATCH"
Th& MC1rch of Time's
tull·iength photoplay

MAKE YOUR

This pltturl\l ot Chested1eld buyers lnspectll'\9 tobacco
crops ln the ffeld before cuct!On time Is ono of mon)l
lnlcres!ing •cones In the neW book "TOBACCO•
&.Ar.iD, U, S. A/' ihls fascinating story ol how Chest•
erflelds ore made, from seed to clgatclte, Is yours

NEXT PACK

LUCILLE BALL
RICHARD CARLSON
ANN MILLER
EDDIE BRACKEN
FRANCES LANGFORD
"""''"r' ~RNAZ • HAL LeROY
ANN MILLER
ON THE STAGE
Chet Akins and His Orchestra
Cheerleader, Song Rally
200th Coaet .Artillery anti~aircraft battery search
lights witt be christened by Ann Millet 1 8:15 p.m.

Tonight

for tho a5klng. MaJI yo&rr nquelf fo Lfliltlft & Mil•,.
rolta¢{0 Compant;, 6;10 Flffii.Avllllle, N•w 'fork, N, tJ,
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Co-ed Organizations
Name Queen Candidates

Khatali Meets Tonight

Bluestein Sets Deadline
For 5 o'Clock Wednesday

col~

'

The All-Phratere~ pledges
their pledge test Monday eve~
Ralph Watrous UNM '40 and
at 7:30 o'clock. Reba .Rut:z. member of the 39-40 football team
. selected as t_hc new pledge
now employed as a chemist in
president at a previous meetmg. .
rubber factory at Dayton Obto.
Further talks on campus orgam~
'
will be g1ven in the re~zul.ar I
Mr. and ~frs. Clark, Carlsbad,
Im<eeloinl~· Mary Carmaignani,
are spending a few days visiting
Univers1ty of Pennsylvania's first
will be in general charge,
their daughter, Elizabeth Clark,
Mrs. E. Minnick, house mother,
football games in 1941 are with social chairman, Angie BarOmega president, before makwill be chaperon, Jim Flyn is in la!!Olnst the Big Three: Harvard, reras, in charge of the entertain~
a trip to Minnesota.
Thought for the week: Did they charge of the plans.
Yale and Princeton.
ment afterward.
really close the bars in Juarez?

•

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Girl Slip-Stick Artist Gives an Interview

A second meeting for the
revision of the l{hatnli constitution wdl be held at 9
o'clock tonight in the Student
Union building, it was an~
nounced Monday.
Members of the senior
men's honorary met Sunday
to incorporate more strin~
gent regulations for the selection of future members
into the new constitution.
All members are urged to
be present at the meeting,
Carl Seery, president, said.

MORTAR BOARD
TO SUPERVISE
ELECTION NOV. 1

Asks for Leave

Homecoming Queen, Two
Attendants to Be Chosen
Two senior and three j unior candidates have been
nominated for queen of homecoming festivities }Jy the various campus women's organi..
zations, members of Mortar
Board, senior women's bon..
orary in charge of the queen
election, announced this morning.
p t
. e itions . bearing the re ..
qmred 25 Slgnees each were
handed in to .Mortar Board
for Clara Lou Morton Kappa

Fine Arts Building
Gets Date Bureau
A date bureau :for all lonesome
•tudent• plannmg to toke m the
'Rags to Rtches" ball Friday night
h•• be•n est•bli•hed m the office
of Dean Wilham MeL. Dunbar in
the fine arts building.
Students may call the office from
10 a. m. to 3 p. m. any day this
week. Date preferences will be
re;orded and the bureau operators
wdl notify •tudents of their dates.
Frtday night's baile has been
announced as a costume affair, but
one may wear whatever he pleases
Paul Lawrence, danco chairman:
s~ld. Only eotch 1s thot an admi•·
s1on charge of one-half cent per
pound per girl must be paid by
the nttendmg males.

OVER 400 STUDENTS
REGISTER FOR DRAFT

Dr. F, M. Kerchoville, head of

sponde~

mili~ry

guages, has
applied
for semo•t•r
leave o:t
absence
for the
second
,
to accept a jomt 'fellowship from
tho Institute of International Education and Pan-American Airways,
If his application for leave is ac·
cepted, Dr. Kercheville will start
south Wlth his family Jan. 1, after
the annual conV<>ntion of the Amoricon Association of Teach01'11 of
Spanish, of wh1ch he is president,
to be held here late m Docember.
The fellowship will provido for
travel in South and Central Amer·
ica. for eight months or a year,
durmg which time Dr. Kercheville
Wlll conduct research in problems
of inter-American cultural rela·
1
t1ons and collect mater als :for a
book on "Liberalism in the :Modern
Hispanic Novel." He will also teac'h
during tho summer session of the
University of Chile, which is held
in January.
,--------

ALUMNAE ORGANIZE
PAN-HELLENIC GROUP

A Pan Hellenic alumni assoeia·
tion is being fanned in Albuquerque. with representatives of 14 na·
tional sororities to be included in
the members; it was reported here
this week. Mrs. Tom Lctton,
mer assistant dean of women at
the University, met with alumnae
of the five loc•l sororitios last week
to Jay tentative plans for the or•
ganizatlon.
The assoeiation Will be purely
soCial and Wlll co-operate with
school authorities in rnaintaimng
high socoal and scholostl< standards, Mrs. Letton said.
A luncheon will be held Satur,
day at the Htlton hotel for the
resentative• from the various soror·
ities with Mrs. Letton as temporary
chairman. Officers will be 1 t d
and a program for the year
e ecoute
lined.

for~

Indian Music Included
On Broadcast Program
A short talk on anc1ent and mo·
dern Indian music by Mrs. Graeo
Thompson, head of the University
muSic d;portment, and"' rendition
of a Sioux. serenad:_ by William
flutist and
of the
Umver,ty band, wlll feature this
week's University broadcast at 9:30
o'clock Thursda m ht
,
t t'
l'OB :
g over radlO
8
a lon '
' Mimi Chadburne an.
nounced Monday.
The program, under the manage.
ment of Lucy Forest, will include
the weekly campus gossip column,

M
_.en's

Dr, Kercheville Applies
For Leave Of Absence

the depattment of modern' Jan·

Univ:rstty draft eligibles gave
the Umversity a high registering
average as over 400 student. re·
to the government's call
for regutroos, the reg1strars office
has announced. Colloge students
throughout the nat1on swelled the
draft lists to inconceivablo heights.
Penalty fur not registering on
the. selocted date was momentarily
wmved, as Dr. Clarence Dykstra,
former president of the University
of Wisconsin and present head of
the draft, gave ehgiblos, who had
en .excusable reason for not regis·
termg, another chance.
The first peacetime draft in the
nation's history produced an esti16,500,000 ebgib1es who registered
on the selected dny. Over 600,000
men who are eligible but who could
n,ot register will be registered on
another date through a different
proce dure.
College student.s may defer their
trainmg till Ju1y 1, 1941.
Loadmg educators have stressed
the necessity of this clause in the
present act saying that students
may help the nation more by re·
maming in school till the time of
absolute necessity for conscription.

Ku~kel,,

Dr. F. M. Kerchevillc, modern
department 1tead, haa
asked for a leave of absence for
the second semesblr, He plans to
teach at the Umvorsity of Chili
summer session and conduct re~ Kappa Gamma; Florence Cune, Insearch m problems of inter-Ameri~ dependent; Hazel Fortson .Alpha
can cultural relat1ons.
Chi Omega; Ann Cabeen: Alpha
Delta P1; and Ann Batchelor, Chi
Omega.

language~

~~roctor

Fashi~J!_Tips

Queen Elected November 7
The election of a queen and two
attendants wlll be held from 8 till
5 o'clock, November 7, in the lounge
of the Student Union building. ,AU
regularly enrolled students may
vote on presentation of their activJty tickets. Members of Mortar
Boa't'd will .supervise the election
and count the ballots,
No one outside Mortar ..Boord
except the girls elected, Wlll b~
notified of the election outcome
until the actual crowning of the
queen in the Sub Frjday night,
Nov. 8. Following tradition, the
queen and attendants will wear
white at the ceremonies.
Members of Spurs, soPhomore
women's honorary, and the girls
drum and bugle corps will par·
bcipate .
The queen and her attendants
will ride in the homecoming parade
Saturday morning, Nov. 9, and
around the football field between
halves of the Lobo-New Mexico
Aggie game. The annual homecoming dance, to be arranged by
the student senate, will be held
Saturday night.

Barbs Win Men's
1-M Tournament
Me~

The Independent Men, repre·
sented by Bill Hart and Tom
Clelland, won the men's intramural
dobate tournament on the question
of a third term :for the New Deal.
In the finals of the women's in·
debate
the same •ubJect, the Alpha Cht Omega team of
Kay Johns an? Ruth Bebber will
dCelbbate the WJnner of the Town
·Phrateres debate, The Alpha
Ch1 duo defeated the Kappa Kappa
Gamma team to enter the finals
The Town Club-Phrateres
was scheduled for lost Thursday
but was postponed to tins after·
U
• at 51 •o'clock in the Student
noon
mon blll dmg. Barbara Scott and
Louise Buntin will represent Town
Club against Virgmis Long and
Mary Ahce Parnham who will take
the negative.
fl
The Independent Men debaters
will meet the winners of the wom·
en's tournament in an "asSembly to
decide the campus intramural
championship • Each team will reTh ere JS
• a1most complete absence mur
ccive 1cups for winning the intraof other military note in men's
a s.
styles this yenr.
-------Topcoats will continue last ye~s Debate Council to Plan
trend to shortness with large pock- Program Next Tuesday
ets. Footwear is still conservative
for the most part, with the shoes
in the brown and practically staple
Tho Dobate council will meet
bootmaker finish. Argyle and wool
Oct, 29, to mnke :plans for
socks in plan color continue to e year, Howard Bratton, :Prer;lidominate.
dent, snid today, Students inter·
Plaid nd t
d
'
esled in debating should attend this
more
rtlhpaen
tblees are meetmg so they may be included in
..
cause theT plans.•
of lasting value
,
The same ielt hat
ih
entatlVe
mclude attend"quadrangulor" crease is
the Dnco at the reg!Onol confeJ;enoo ;n
to the exclusion of aU th tyseen
A debate team from the
fo d ay...m Nday~out wear.0 er pes next
mversity
spring.will tour the west coast

rep~

~ramural

o~

~

debat~

Coast and \l'YV.lar lnTtUence
c0 I''lege Man ,5 r-ar // A pparel

E The
l'shwestIcoast,
lb the war,h and the
ng 1
sc too oy,. nrc aving a
great deal of influence on what the
· fa 11, reports
co ll ege man w~ars thts
a recent fashion release.
The trend to more comfort and
reJax:ed informality is very pronounced. This trend is emphasized
by the incronsed use of color in all
clothes. which now seems to have
tnken a firm hold, The color is
noat but not gaudy, The most
popular -shades for the season arc
brown, green, an d bl ue; With
. some
off-reds and grays, "Air force blUe,"
the RAF standard unifonn shndo,
has come into fashion for both
hlen and women in this count,.,~
~.
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